
 

 

Super Single Mom and Work Mom at Working Mother 

 and  

Café Media Vet at Café Mom 

Media Mom on Location 

 Niedria D. Kenny, Mom Influencer, Brand Influencer, Blogger and 

Brand Ambassador 

MEDIA KIT 

NiedriaKenny@GMail.com | Phone: 251-599-6301 | @NiedriaKenny 

Author of 7 books, but Mother to one amazing boy who goes by the name Prince Cornelius. I 

was honored to be named one of Houston's "40 under 40" for the annual Most Influential Single 

Mothers award. Bi-coastal mom with roots in Alabama, I currently reside and work between 

Houston, Los Angeles, Miami and New York-covering local and national events geared toward 

charitable organizations, awareness, philanthropy, my affinity for women in business, parenting, 

entertainment & travel. “My blog was voted a 2016 Best Single Moms Blog, By Working 

Mother Magazine and Health Line” – Niedria Kenny 

Blogging and Influence areas: 

Parenting/Co-Parenting/Family Parenting and 

Parenting related products, such as: Food, Dietary, 

Supplements, Apparel, Entertainment, Workshops, 

Meetings, Conferences, Toys, Electronics etc. 
Relationships: Marriage, Dating, Friendship, Self-

Help, Inspiration 

Travel: Personal Advice, tips, recommendations of 

places to go, things to do, Outdoors, Indoors, 

across town, highlighting cities entertainment, 

events, things to do with children, spouse, friends, 

businesses and family. Morning Minute Blog. 

Life Style: Eating Habits, Society, Gifts, Events, 

Charity, Philanthropy, Art, Fashion, Music, 

Entertainment, Dining, Hotels, Penthouses, B&B 

VRBO ETC. Staycations, Vacations, Couples Trips, 

Girlfriend Getaways, Family Friendly Oriented 
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An Article/Blog Post is a 700-100-word article featuring the product that I am advocating 

(more details on what that entail are below, under designated Website where the review/blog 

would be posted) 

A review is a 300-500-word review of the product I am advocating, which includes rating and 

mom approved stamp. 

Style and Angle: 

Style: Article/Blog will be written in conversational style, addressing the benefits of the product 

or service, as well as making suggestions based on my person experience, instead of in an 

advertising and promotional manner. 

This is because my readers tend to lean toward products and services that I use and recommend, 

vs items which appear to only be an item that I am promoting.  

However, I would still cite some material from your website regarding to your product or 

service.  

(Furthermore, Working Mother does not allow promotionally written articles) 

Angles: Multiple angles will be considered, to fit into the editorial and or promotion that is 

being offered i.e.: seasonal, holiday, gift guides, travel etc. (suggestions are recommended) 

 
 

The value/marketplace price of an article/blog post on my platforms is between $2000.00-

$2500.00.  

However, my rate for articles are between $180.00-$250.00 per post, for the above value. 

IE: You will still receive the value benefit of an article/post on one of the following 

platforms, for a concession of $180.00-$250.00 per Article. 

Value has been determined by the size of the online media platform, my readership and 

subscriptions as well as audience within those platforms, my following, influence, 

engagement rate and impressions. 

 

 

  orking Mother is mentor, role model and advocate for the country’s 

more than 17 million moms who are devoted to their families and 

committed to their careers. Through our website, magazine, research, social networks, 
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video, radio and powerful events, Working Mother provides its educated and affluent 

readers with the community, solutions and strategies they need to thrive 

Article Value on Working Mother Platform is $2500.00 (700-1000 words, with usage 

of photos and your contact information, links to your company website or products, special 

promotions and discount and or any links you would like to be added within the article) 

Should you only want a review of your product, it can only be done on Café Mom. Rate for a 

review only, is $40.00-$50.00 per item, or comp product equal to the value of $40.00-$50.00  

• My Blog Post Rate on Working Mother $250.00 

Creatives $10.00/each Creatives include additional / original creations, using photos with direct 

links to the article (posted on social media) usually after article has been uploaded, posted and 

link is generated… creatives are post campaigns. Not Required 

Stories and Interviews from: Work Moms, Single Parents, Single Moms, Most Powerful women 

(Individual Interviews are $150.00. Interviews which also include extensive talk about a product 

or service, with related links to product or service website, are and additional $50.00) 

 

afeMedia activates and connects creative talent, engaged audiences, and 

leading brands in an alliance of authenticity and empowerment. CafeMom 

is the mom friend you listen to. Reaching 25 million monthly visitors on 

everything connected to a mom's life, we empower her to navigate 

motherhood. CafeMom meets the emotional and practical needs of every 

mom with an honest, gritty, funny, wise, practical and uplifting spirit that 

mirrors motherhood itself. Our stories satisfy a demand: to laugh, to connect, 

to commiserate, or to get smart advice you've never heard before. We lift the 

voices of all moms, and make them feel confident, hopeful and understood. 

Like a good friend, we just make life better 

Article Value on Café Mom Platform is $2000.00 (700-1000 words, with usage of 

photos and contact information links to company website or products, special promotions and 

discount and or any links you would like to be added within the article) 

Should you only want a review of your product, it can only be done on Café Mom. Rate for a 

review only, is $40.00-$50.00 per item or comp product equal to the value of $40.00-

$50.00 

The value of a 300-500-word review on Cafe Mom is $500.00.  

If in any case, your one product, or total cost of products cost more than $100.00, there’s no cost 

for the review, so long as you send the product in exchange for the review, valued at $100.00. 

• My Blog Post Rate on Café Mom $200.00 
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Creatives $10.00/each Creatives include additional / original creations, using photos with direct 

links to the article.  (posted on social media) usually after article has been uploaded, posted and 

link is generated. ...creatives are post campaigns. Not Requires 

*For travel related blog post, where hotels, attractions, dining, accommodations are to be 

considered, where Trip Advisor Reviews are applicable; the rate is $10.00 per review. 

*Blog Post with the same content cannot be posted on both blog sites. However, alternative 

angles with supplemental products can be used from the same company. 

*If you, your company or clients are not currently participating in paid influencer 

campaigns, product in exchange for article/review will be considered, so long as it is equal 

in dollar amount to the blog rate, which is $170.00-$200.00. 

*When working with travel agencies and tourism bureau, PR Contacts, Media Personnel, 

Marketing and Social Media Coordinators for brands and companies, assignments may vary, as 

arrangements may be consolidated. When cost of travel assignments are comp, there is no charge 

for the article or social media campaigns, or promotions. (For example: when a company comp a 

ticket for an attraction or comp hotel room, there is no cost associated with the articles and 

promotions I will do.) 

*Campaigns do not begin until product is in hand, or delivery is confirmed as received/delivery 

complete. 

GUARANTEE and TURNAROUND TIME: 

All reviews/ratings/articles and blog post will be completed within 24-48 hours of receiving the 

product, or 24-48 hours within check out of a hotel or within 24-48 hours of attending an event, 

or attraction or receiving a service. 

*Pre-Social Media Buzz prior to trip, hotel accommodation, travel accommodation, attraction, 

event is FREE. (* depending on nature of the assignment and timing, pre-post will be done on a 

weekly basis, 2/week leading up to the assignment) 

*Any additional (for example: ICYMI, RETWEETS) posting beyond the initial paid posting and 

shares, will be done on weekly basis, once a week, not to exceed 2 weeks and they are free. 

*Must be in receipt of products before any rating/review/article or blog post is started for a 

product. 

* For an event or travel related assignment, additional live posting will take place from location, 

during the event, while at the attraction etc. Those are free. 

Additional Posting Cost: 

Personal Social Media Platform Share Rate $5/ Share: Should you choose to have the blog/article 

shared beyond the blog platform, with mentions, the cost is below. Video plus social media total 

is $45.00 Combined social media following of 20k. 3000-4000 UVM for blogs. Average readers 

per article, initial 200-300/week.  Video Post Rate $10.00 



 

 

 

Pinterest  

Facebook 

LinkedIn 

Twitter (2 Accounts)  

Tumblr  

Instagram  

Google Plus over 300k 

views

Reviews and/or Coverage in The Past are as follow: 

Miami, New York, Texas, Tennessee, Alabama, South Carolina, Vegas, Memphis, Los Angeles, Atlanta: 

Our Family Wizard portal for parents 

Botanical Gardens and Parks 

Mc Donald’s Children’s Festival 

Multiple Super Bowl (Houston, Texas) 

Golden Boy Entertainment: Boxing 

Houston, Texans Press Conf. Draft Party 

Houston, Rockets Press Conf. and Draft 

NRA Convention (Houston, Texas) 

Mecum Auto Show and Auctions (Multiple 

cities) 

Cirque Du Soleil (Multiple cities) 

Teatra Zinzani Show (San Francisco) 

LEGO Festival (Houston) 

Monster Truck Show 

Lego Land (Winter Haven, FL) 

Lego Land Beach Resort 

Greatest Show on Earth Circus 

Various Concerts (Live Nation) 

House of Blues (Foundation Room) 

Top Golf 

Peace Love World (Miami) 

LV Hotels, Shows and attractions 

Texas Hotels and Attractions 

Florida Hotels and attractions 

Houston Rodeo 

Houston Chronicle Best Dressed Luncheon and 

Neiman Marcus Fashion Show 

IGoPink Breast Cancer Awareness (shopping 

and fashion, charitable) 

Fort Bend Chapter of The Links Inc. (Fashion 

Show) 

NAPTE (Miami) 

Thunder Tower Harley Davidson (Columbia, 

SC) 

AGENDA Show (Vegas) 

American Black Film Festival (Miami & NY) 

PGA Shell Opening (Humble, Texas) 

Some of my previous work has been with/for philanthropic, humanitarianism and 

charities, through: 

Crime Stoppers initiatives- Mothers against 

Crime 

Simon Malls 

Houston Hobby Center; Shows and Plays  

Avon 39 Breast Cancer Awareness (Charitable) 

Sisters Network Breast Cancer Awareness 

(Fashion Show) 

Legends Ball, St Jude, (Charitable) 

Red Carpet for Hope, benefiting St. Jude 

Children’s Research Hospital 



 

 

MD Anderson Hospital  

The March of Dimes Best Chefs Gala 

Women's Hospital of Texas 

Houston Police Foundation 

Crime Stoppers-Houston Gala 

Domestic Violence initiatives 

The Root Magazine Women Summit 

Macy's- Gordon Parks 

Blue Cure Foundation  

Pet Set Houston 

BP MS 150 - MS Society 

Legacy Community Health Services 

The Junior League (Houston) 

TUTS Leading Ladies (Houston0 

Volunteer Houston  

Boys and Girls Harbor 

Wishes Do Come True Gala Carole and Ronald 

Krist Good Samaritan Counseling Center  

Other work, related to promotional campaigns and ambassadorship, 

rating/reviews/articles) 

Trump SoHo (New York 

Cadillac Reveal (New York) 

Citizen schools of Texas 

Institute of Real Estate Management 

Thread Alliance 

Blue Plate Special 

Keels & Wheels 

Concurs D’ Elegance 

All-Star Weekend 

International Food Festivals 

Art Museums 

Halloween Costumes 

Company Customer Service 

Transportation alternatives 

Healthy eating alternatives 

Dieting and Exercise 

Self-Improvement and therapeutic spa/travel 

Adult beverages 

Food and Wine Festivals 

Food and Beverage/Restaurants/Dinery/Winery/ 

Dessert Bars 

Make up and Beauty products 

Skin Care Products 

Hair Products 

Body Products 

Boutique Clothing 

Hotels 

Provided Coverage for: Events local and national awareness for the following 

Advocacy and Awareness Campaigns for: Autism, Brest Cancer, Suicide Awareness, NOH8 Campaign, 

March of Dimes, Mental Health Awareness, Domestic Violence, Child Abuse, St. Jude Children’s 

Research Hospital 

 

 



 

 

Disclaimers:  

There is no guarantee that an article/blog will be retweeted by the owner of the larger platform that I write 

for, such as from the Working Mother or CafeMom social media handles. 

We work on an editorial calendar, so there’s a strong possibility that when your assignment is proposed 

within a time where specific assignments are already in queue – where yours is not related to the monthly 

editorials, and/or national day calendar of events, noteworthy celebrations and awareness campaigns, 

there’s no guarantee that the social site administrators for the larger platforms will share the article on 

social media. 

However, the blogs and articles that I personally work on will always be posted on personal 

social media sites. You will receive a live link, directly to your article, that you will be able to post on 

your own site, in addition to a PDF file with your content material. I will always post and share on my 

social media platforms.  

Current rates do not reflect future rates. Rates are subject to change, but not within a promotion. Should 

you begin a promotion and the rates go up, yours will remain locked in until the promotion is over. 

Current rates are not indicative of future rates, should you begin another campaign with me. However, it 

is negotiable. 

Rates listed above are my own. These are rates determined and set by a Professional Third-Party 

Marketing and PR Firm that I have personally hired to assess and determine the above rates and 

concessions.  

Rates above do not reflect the rate of an article or sponsorship between the Working Mother Online, 

Working Mother Blogs, nor Cafe Mom Media, in any capacity; should you decide to contact the Editors 

of those sites for marketing and sponsorships of Ads, Banners or sponsored content. 

Should you decide to contact Working Mother Online Blogs, Working Mother Media, Working Mother 

Magazine, Café Mom Media Café Mom, or any entity belonging to the to inquire about sponsored 

content, their rates will apply, and will be determined by their marketing department. 

This press kit was created by a Third-Party Professional Marketing and PR Firm 

Contact Information: 

Email: NiedriaKenny@gmail.com  

Social Media; @NiedriaKenny  

Phone: 251-599-6301 

 

Sincerely, 

Niedria D. Kenny, Influencer 

Work Mom | Super Single Mom | Café Mom 
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